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EssexAssociation of Change Ringers registeredcharity no. 292250

Essex Association Annual
Dinner

Tickets are now available for the Association’s 67th Annual
Dinner on Saturday 8th October at 6.45 for 7.30pm. 2022 sees a
return to BentonHall Golf & Country Club (WickhamHill,
Witham, Essex CM8 3LH). Join us for an enjoyable evening of
good food and good company.

Themenu is overleaf.

Tickets are priced at £32 (Early Bird option if ordered by 17 July)
or £36 each after the 17 July.Where possible payment should be
made by BACS transfer to EACRwith the reference “2022Dinner”
(Bank details are available on request from the General
Secretary). This is tominimise travel to the Bank.

Simply download the booking form from thewebsite
https://eacr.org.uk/events/annual-dinner-2022.pdf select your
menu choices, add your name, and email your completed form
to Sharon Lacey at secretary@eacr.org.uk. In exceptional
circumstances, postal forms and cheques will also be accepted at
the address below.

There is also a bar, whichwill be
selling real ale, and there are
plenty of car parking spaces.We
will be seated on tables of 8 or
10, so do think aboutmaking up
a table from your Tower. Dress
will be Black Tie or Lounge Suit.

Let’smake it a great success.
Please come along and support
it!

Sharon Lacey

46 Sheering Lower Road
Sawbridgeworth
Herts
CM21 9LG
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Menu
Starters

Spiced sweet potato soup (v, gf)
~

Hot smoked mackerel, clementine, radish & watercress salad
~

Pork apple and calvados pate served with English chutney

Main Course

Roasted Topside of beef, dauphinoise potato, roasted carrots,
braised red cabbage & tenderstem broccoli

served with a red wine jus
~

Roasted sea bass with ratatouille, new potatoes, and basil pesto
(gf)
~

Mediterranean vegetable & mozzarella wellington
served with fondant potato, asparagus & pesto sauce (v)

Dessert

White chocolate and raspberry roulade (gf)
~

Chocolate fondant with Chantilly cream
~

Strawberry & clotted cream tart

Followed by Tea, Coffee, and Chocolate Mints

Any dietary requirements can be arranged on request – please specify
when ordering

Cash bar Black tie or lounge suit
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Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
The Platinum Jubilee weekend produced a plethora of
ringing across the county. 4 peals and 28 quarter peals
were recorded on Bellboard, and 109 instances of general
ringing (at 75 towers/locations), many of which coincided
with the CCCBR’s call for ringing on Friday 4th June in line
with the Service of Thanksgiving at St Pauls. [During the
year over 190 performances for the Jubilee at over 100
venues have been recorded on Bellboard so far.] If you
haven’t done so already, don’t forget to print off your
celebration certificate by using the purple PDF icon at the
top of page of your performance.

I am aware that several towers organised open days or
participated in their local community events. Coggeshall, for example, had a stand at the
village event, borrowed the Association’s display boards, and managed to get several
people signed up to come for a taster session.

Several towers made good use of social media by posting on their local community
Facebook pages, or Twitter about what they were doing, with lots of positive responses.
Local and national press were also made aware of what was going on, and I directed a
number of enquiries.

All entries submitted to BellBoard were printed in The Ringing World edition of 17th June
with late entries being scooped up in subsequent weeks. These have been collated and
sent toHMQueen, with the compliments of thewhole bellringing community.

Celebratory ringing will continue throughout the year culminating in June 2023, the
actual 70th anniversary of the Queen’s coronation. This will give us another chance to
dust off the bunting!

Vicki Chapman
Communications Officer
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First Pealers’ Club
At the beginning of 2022 I learnt that the EACR (Essex
Association of Change Ringers) Recruitment & Training
subcommittee were keen to start an initiative to mark the
Platinum Jubilee Year ofHerMajesty theQueen. They had come
up with the idea of trying to encourage ringers to think about
accomplishing a first peal either soon or in the future, as the
number of first pealers had been declining over the last twenty
years. I was sounded out to see if I would be willing to help
organize bands for ringers if they put their heads above the
parapet! Over the years I’ve been part of “the Sunday band”
which has pulled inmany of the younger ringers of that time, to

achieve ringing peals in the basicmajormethods to a good standardwhich theymaynot
have been able to achieve in their own area.

WhenBeth Johnson, the EACR EducationOfficer, phoned it was lovely to hear that Sarah
Chin-a-Loy, a member of the sub-committee, had been designing a metal badge and
certificate, with the results well underway. Soon we had an article prepared to send out
to launch the idea and to try to reach all the towers andmembers of Essex.

Straight away we knew we had a first member of the club in view. Two years ago a peal
hadbeenarrangedbyChristinaBrewster for oneof theEssexYoungEagles:Oliver Lee, on
29th March 2020 and this had to be cancelled a
few days before due to the Covid lockdown. Little
didwe know it would be two years before it could
be re-attempted. Congratulations to Ollie for
persevering and being successful at Writtle on
29th March 2022, the words of the Conductor
being, “One, if not the best first peal rung, that I
have taken part in”.

At the Essex Young Ringersmonthly get together
in January, the first aftermanymonths, therewas
another young ringer attendingwhowould be an
ideal candidate for the club. On talking with
William Beech I found he had an attempt lined
up, with another a few weeks later, arranged by
members of his district. Congratulations to Will
on the success of ringing the treble at Leigh-on-
Sea on 6th February and his first inside at
Hornchurch on 19th February. Two great
performances.

A point of notewas thatWill’s father Andrewwas
one of the youngmenwho rangwith “the Sunday
band” before he and Claire started their family!

First Pealer’s badge

First Pealer’s Club_1: certificates presented toOllie
Lee (left) andWill Beech (right) by EACRMaster
AndrewKelso at the Essex AGM in Chelmsford

Cathedral.
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Ollie and Will had their badges and certificates presented by Andrew Kelso, EACR
master, at the Essex AGMon 2ndMay, in Chelmsford cathedral.

A phone call came in fromDavidNewton, who expressed that he had always thought he
would like to attempt a peal, but work and a young family had not left much time to
pursue the idea. With no time like the present we arranged to go to Inworth two weeks
later and rang a very good peal in threeminor methods, after which we celebrated with
a pint.

Chelmsford had a youngman who has come into the area in the last year, and although
studying at Essex University, he was keen and had joined in with tower and district
events. The Silver Anniversary of Colin and Vicki Chapman sawHalMeakin giving a very
creditable performance on the treble at Terling to score his first peal on 12thMarch.Well
done toHal and I am sure it won’t be his last.

We also have four more ringers (three juniors and the dad of one of the girls) who have
an attempt lined up just before and during the Platinum Weekend celebrations. We
have others who are very keen, so we will hopefully be busy throughout the second half
of the year and beyond, working to help them achieve their aim.

Longmay it continue … andwatch this space
Yvonne A Towler

Bequests working group
As youare all aware theEssexAssociationhasbeen left twogenerousbequests and ideas
have been sought frommembers as to the bestway of spending it. To this end aWorking
Group has been set up, each district has a representative, to discuss your ideas and
decide on a way forward. There was a very good response to the survey sent out to
members and a very comprehensive report has been put together, by Cathy Booth, from
this survey, there is a linkbelow to this survey if youwould like tohavea look.At theEssex
AGMat theCathedral inMaymemberswere canvassed for their ideasbymembers of the
Working Group. Members seem keen to promote the teaching of ringing, some
members of theWorking Group visited the ringing teaching centre at Mancroft. Various
costings are now being looked into with a view to adding appropriate teaching aids to
already established teaching centres, oncewehave somefirm ideas on this, costings etc.
opinionswill, once again be sought bymembers. Quite a fewmembers suggested anew,
more user friendly website, this is being looked into by the PR and Communications
Group. It is not too late if you have thought of other ideas, even if you are new to ringing
please feel free to put forward ideas, as you are learning and new to ringing youmay just
have the treasure of an ideawe are looking for. Please get in touch via the link below and
if you are not on line have a word with your Tower Captain or your ringing teacher who
will be only too happy to put your idea forward. We will be keeping you updated
following ourmeetings and look forward to hearing from you should you have any ideas

Survey report: https://eacr.org.uk/docs/bequests-project/survey-feedback.pdf
Bequests working group: bequests@eacr.org.uk

https://eacr.org.uk/docs/bequests-project/survey-feedback.pdf
mailto:bequests@eacr.org.uk


2022 Association Striking Competition
Finals

Saturday 11th July saw9 teams from5district competingatWestHamfor theAssociation
6 Bell Trophy.

The judges were Nikki Thomas, Mary Jones, Gill Knox and Catherine Sturgess from
Norwich. Test pieces for the 6 bell are down the band to determine so it keeps the judges
on their toes. Therewas amix of Doublesmethods and a few teams rangMinor.

The results were:
1st Chelmsford 92%
2nd Writtle 91%
3rd West Ham 90%
4th Coggeshall 89%
5th Prittlewell 87%
6th Shenfield 85%
7th Wethersfield 77%
8th Hornchurch 69%
9th Great Tey 67%

The8Bell competition took place at Leyton. This year theMaster decidednot to set a test
piece for the 8 Bell Trophy, again leaving it to the district bands to decide what to ring.

The judges arrived by Uber to judge the 3
out of 6 districts who were able to enter a
band.

The results were:
1st South East District 92%
2nd SouthWest District 81%
3rd SouthernDistrict 66%

Thank you to the ringers at West Ham and
Leyton for their hospitality.

Vicki Chapman
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That’s a First!
Quarter peals:

1st quarter at 1st attempt: KenHeymer; Cathy Lowe; Trevor Haynes; Andrew Jolley
1st quarter: Ian Haager; Matthew Little; Charlie Smith; Marc Parish; Alan Gardner; Lois

Gardner;Mick Stone; AlfieHolland
1st quarter as cover: Vanessa Ellams; Denise Kerwin; Charlie Smith; Ro Kelsell
1st quarter inside: Ryan Faulkner-Hatt; Josh Ashley
1st Plain BobDoubles inside: Jenny Ansell; Jodie Hill

mailto:bequests@eacr.org.uk
mailto:bequests@eacr.org.uk
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1st Grandsire Doubles inside: SandraMurphy;Michelle A Stephenson
1st Minor: Ian Jolley
1st Plain BobMinor: Simon Potter; EmilyWatts
1st Kent TBMinor:WendyHooper; David A Buckley
1st Oxford TBMinor: Stuart Hodges
1st quarter on 8: Freja Steinke; SimonNWard
1st Triples inside: Kate Jolley
1st Plain BobMajor: DavidNewton; Eric Teverson
1st Little BobMajor: DebbieHill; BradleyHill
1st SurpriseMajor:WilliamBeech
1st Yorkshire SMajor:WilliamBeech; HalMeakin
1st Grandsire Caters: James Green
1st quarter on 12: Alice Kirk; Rachel Arnold
1st Grandsire Cinques: AnneDonaldson
1st Grandsire Doubles as Conductor: David A Buckley
1st Minor as Conductor:WilliamBeech
1st Little Bob as Conductor: BradleyHill
1st Grandsire Cinques as Conductor: Andrew P Barham
150th quarter: David A Buckley; James Green
175th quarter: BradleyHill
250th quarter: Clare Beech
275th quarter: DebbieHill
350th quarter: Roger Carey-Smith
750th quarter: Philip Saunders
1000th quarter: Colin Chapman
25th together: Ian Calvert & Philip Saunders
50th together:WilliamBeech&Andrew Beech;MichaelWarren&Clare Beech
150th together: DebbieHill & BradleyHill

Peals
1st peal at 1st attempt: Oliver C Lee; Theo A Johnson
1st peal: Hal JMeakin; Hayden RMusham
1650th peal: Yvonne A Towler
1800th peal for the Association: James L Towler
50th together: Colin F Chapman& Stephen J Nash
75th together: Andrew P Brewster & Yvonne A Towler
300th together: Paul A Cammiade&Yvonne A Towler; Yvonne A Towler &Alan PMayle
350th together: James L Towler & Paul A Cammiade

Information to end of June.
Apologies to anyone inadvertently omitted.



Ringing World National Youth Contest
This year the 11th Ringing World National
Youth Contest (RWNYC) took place in Exeter
on Saturday 2 July 2022. As last year, due to the
Covid-19 pandemic, bands were given the
choice to ring on either six or eight bells. Bands
ringingmethods (including plain hunt) rang at
Exeter, St Mark where seven teams entered
(one 8-bell and six 6-bell) and bands ringing
call changes rang at Exeter, St David where 16
teams entered (five 8-bell and eleven 6-bell).

Essex Young Eagles (EYE) were pre-drawn to
ring 12th out of the 16 teams in their category,
probably the latest draw time we have ever
had. As last year, each band was given a
planned itinerary for the day which we were
strongly encourage to adhere to. Initially, the

squadweredisappointedat how fewopen towerswere available tousbut St Petrock, not
on our itinerary, was only a 100yds or so away from the Cathedral and I think all the
young ringers managed to ring there either before or after our allotted slot at the
Cathedral, which is where our day began and was our only ring before our competition
test slot at 13:40.

This year the whole squad of ten (plus the row counter) have written comments about
“the day” and I think they give a very comprehensive view of the Essex Young Eagles trip
to Exeter.

LUCAS BENT (Treble) –Walthamstow StMary

The build up to the contest this year seemedmore tense than previous years,mainly due
to the fact that we came second in 2021 so the pressure was on! We had a couple of
practices and a nice outing, with bells similar to those at the competition tower, and this
really helped us to prepare for the day.

We started the day with ringing at Exeter cathedral, which was an amazing experience.
Thrilled to have rung the 72cwt tenor with Emily – what an experience! We then stuck
around at the cathedral and had a go on themini rings – a nice way to relax a bit before
our test piece!

I really enjoyed the open towers in the afternoon too, especially Heavitree which sound
and go amazingly!

The build up to the results was one of the most tense I’ve experienced – it seemed like
hours!We really didn’t expect to win andwere all so thrilled when they announced us in
first place! We all celebrated by going out for a lovely meal and a drink in the evening,
whichwas a lovely way to round the day off.
8
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I’m still so proud of all our team and couldn’t be happier with the outcome – well done
everyone! Such a great day spent with some ofmy favourite people.

HANNAHBROOKS (2nd) – Shenfield

I really enjoyed Exeter and experiencing all the different towers that we rang at. I
particularly liked the cathedral bells because I don’t get to ringon 12 very often and I have
never seena tenor being strapped. Itwas a long journey toget down toExeter –we set off
on Saturday morning at 5am and passed Stonehenge at 7.30 – but it was worth it when
we found out thatwewon (with a few tears from the parents!).Winning really helped us
become a team –we had a celebratorymeal at Pizza Express and I’m looking forward to
celebrating at our next teampractice. I can’twait for next year,when itwill be inYork, and
seeing “Essex Young Eagles” engraved on the trophy!

SARAHROBBINS (3rd) – Shenfield

Wow, what an amazing experience Exeter has been for everyone this year. Riding down
on the train, finally getting into the hotel, having a sleep before the big day, and actually
experiencing the bells of Exeter was all somuch fun and exciting. I really didn’t think we
were goingwin as all the competition pieceswe heardwere so good. I’m really happy for
the teammembers who will be too old to compete next year, that they had this victory,
and all the teams should be really proud ofwhat they have done. Many lovelymemories
have beenmade.

EMILY BROOKS (4th) – Shenfield

In the period leading up to Exeter we had several dedicated practices for the team who
were going to ring at the competition. Some of the parents who were also there ringing
gave us feedback andhelped judge our performances,whichwas very helpful for ironing
out less obvious issues. After we rang our competition piece in Exeter, we spent the rest
of the day ringing at nearby towers – fromoneof the towerswe could see theRedArrows
take off from Exeter Airport (obviously a flypast organised for all the bellringers!). The
reading of the results was very exciting. They started from tenth place, and we were
hoping to be in the top five.When they got to fifth place, we started hoping to be in the
top three, so by the time second place was announced and we realised we had won, we
were over themoon!

EMILYWILLSON (5th) – Brentwood

I was really looking forward to this year’s competition in Exeter because we have a great
band who have a lot of fun as friends as well as ringing well together. We had good
preparation with success at the SEECON competition so we had high hopes coming into
this one.

Exeter cathedral was very impressive with its grand gothic design andHeavitree wasmy
favourite ring although the Red Arrow flypast at Clyst Honiton was a highlight. Ringing
at the cathedral gaveme the opportunity to try out some of the heaviest bells I had ever
rung, whichwas a fun challenge.



The competition piece at St David’s went really well, although we were not completely
confident that it would be a winning ring. The rest of the day was great fun, ringing at
several other towers as well as having a go on the ten bell mini-ring and the maypole
bells. Gathering back at Exeter Cathedral for the results was very nerve racking, and
anticipation grew as our team continued to not be called out.Whenwewere announced
winners, we couldn’t quite believe it at first.

I am so proud of the whole team and particularly grateful for all the hard work, support
and encouragement that Christina has given to Essex Young Eagles. Thewholeweekend
was awonderful experience and I feel lucky to have shared it with all my friends.

THEO JOHNSON (6th) – Prittlewell

What away to start the day! Our first towerwas Exeter Cathedral, they rung true to form,
sounded amazing and were a delight to ring. It was also a great privilege to ring the
tenor, being the second heaviest bell hung for change ringing.

Wegot toenjoy thenumerous stallswithin thenaveof theCathedral andhaveagoat the
multiple mini rings/dumbbells available which was a good experience. I especially
enjoyed theBowerdonRing as they soundedpleasant andas I hadnever rung thesebells
before.

It was then time to get to our competition tower where we regrouped to ring our test
piece. On discussing afterwards, we thought it had gone quite well, but only timewould
tell! We then headed off to our three afternoon towers of Heavitree, Pinhoe and Clyst
Honiton, in which at the latter we got to see the Red Arrows take off from Exeter Airport
right above our heads – an unbelievable sight!

It was time for us to head back to the Cathedral for the results of the competition.

As the results were being announced, the anticipation grew as the numbers were being
counted down to the last few until the realisation hit that we had won! The look on our
whole teams’ faces was of disbelief that we had actually won!

I am incredibly proud to be a part of The Essex Young Eagles that Christina has organised
and as this wasmy last year of being able to take part, what a high to finish on!

WILLIAMBEECH (7th – Conductor) – North Ockenden

I have been ringingwith the Essex YoungRingers for 6 years andwas pleased to be asked
to captain the teamagain.Havingwon theSouthEast competition in the spring,wewere
fairly confident that we would be able to manage the bells as it was the same team.
Someof the ringers, includingmyself, had to travel overnight due to other commitments
so it was a relief when we all arrived at the cathedral at our meet time. There was a
collective agreement that the cathedral ringing was well organised this year – perhaps
this was because the cathedral was available all day so there was less of a rush to give
everybody a chance to ring.

10
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The competition tower, St
David’s, were a good weight
though we were lucky to have
a fairly old band with some
reasonably experienced
ringers so the back bells
weren’t toomuchof a struggle.
We did find, however, that
some of the bells were
oddstruck and some coaching
was necessary to ensure that
all ringerswere strikingaswell
as they could. After ringing,
we thought we hadn’t rung
well enough towin, whichwas
a view shared by our
supporters outside, so we
were delighted when we
discoveredwe hadwon.

We enjoyed the three towers
that we rang at during the
afternoon – I particularly
enjoyed Heavitree – but we would have liked the opportunity to ring at more of the five
available towers. Some of our band also took the opportunity to ring on themini rings in
the cathedral.

Thank you to the organising team for a great weekend and to the cathedral for hosting
us.We look forward to next year.

HAYDENMUSHAM (8th) –Hornchurch

Starting on the Friday afternoon it was a long 6-hour journey down to Exeter from
Hornchurch in my brother’s car to a nice hotel just outside of Exeter in Cullompton
arrivingquite late at 11pmtoa very spacious room.Mybrother and I agreedhowpeaceful
it was for a hotel, that being in comparison to other years where we have been plagued
with local nightclubs or busy highstreets. So, we settled for a good night’s rest before the
competition the nextmorning.

We got to the team meeting point at ten the next morning at Exeter cathedral, a
beautiful gothic cathedral almost hidden amongst the trees and tall high street
buildings around it. while waiting for a few other team members to arrive we had a
chance to get a quick look into the cathedralwhich as expectedmademe feel very small,
even at my height! It must have taken a good ten minutes for us to head up the tower,
going through many a secret passage along the roof of the main building and up
countless spiralled steps when finally, we reached the huge ringing chamber.

Lucas,with EmilyW strapping, ringingGrandisson,
the second heaviest ringable bell at 72cwt



I wasn’t keen on ringing the tenor bell so kept myself to ringing the 8, 9, 10 and 11 to
various call changes, rounds, and plain huntwhich I really found interesting as they rung
well despite their weight. I found it very thought provoking how all these bells had their
own dedicated boxes to ring, something I have never seen for bells this far round the
circle. Overall, I really enjoyed ringing the cathedrals sets of bells and would love to go
again.

We then after a short lunch break headed to the competition tower, my brother now
chauffeuring not just me, but also William and Andrew Beech around much to their
pleasure.We got there as the teambefore uswas completing their test piecewhich gave
us a good bit of time to listen to the bells to hear if they were odd struck and how other
teams were handling the bells. It also gave us a bit of time to control our nerves,

something we
all were having
after last year’s
2nd place
performance.
Once they
finished, we
walked up the
comparatively
short stairwell
to a walkaway
on the roof of
the main
church building
where we were
greeted by the
recent band
and a very nice
view over this
part of the city.

Now inside, despite our nerves we were keeping our focus on what we were doing but
also throwing the odd joke around about the tower showing how close of a band we are
and how we all get along well. Up first was our practice which William decided to go
through our whole piece at a quicker pace. Despite not knowing the tower we did this
well and we felt very confident as the treble signal to the judges was completed. After
one last joke, we all fell silent to concentrate on our piece, Whittington’s, and queens
withme on the tenor bell.

We had a strong tempo thewholeway throughwith no realmistakesmade at any point,
however we all felt in changes we didn’t all ring as well as we had done in previous
practices. So then when we finished there was very mixed views on how it went putting
an almost dark cloud above our heads. But despite this looming sense we stayed
together and didn’t let that ruin the rest of our day and we all enjoyed visiting other
towers around Exeter, of which all were very different.

12
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The band at StDavid’s after their test piecewith the Team Leader and RowCounter
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At the results in the cathedral, none of us expected to be in the running’s so wewere not
fully paying attention to howmany teams had already gone up. then as it got to second
place, we all looked at each other very frantically realising we hadn’t yet been called up
and if thatmeantwehad justwon. To all our surprises it didmean thatwewonandwhen
they announced our team’s name, we were all shaking in surprise and full of energy. It
was a wonderful moment as it was a first for Essex to win and was clear proof all of ours
and our leaders hard work had played off in the best way possible. Many pictures were
takenwith the trophy and together as a teamwewere all thrilled about the result. After
this we all settled in the Prezzo just outside the cathedral to celebrate the daywhichwas
a very nice ending to a long and successful event day.

RYAN FAULKNER-HATT (Reserve) – Prittlewell

We headed to Exeter on Friday afternoon by train. Our journey fromPrittlewell to Exeter
took 5 hours! But it was a lovely journey. As we were going along the tracks passing
through all of these amazing places we were spotting church after church. It was truly
wonderful. Half way through the journey the food cart came around. However once it
reached us the cardmachine stoppedworking, so they gave us some free food! Once we
reached Exeter we were happy (but tired!). After we had put all of our belongings away
we went on a little walk. As we started our walk we had to think of the best way to go –
luckily therewas a street signwhich said “Avoiding steep hill”. However whenwe started
the walk we were shocked. The sign was wrong! (At least for us Essex people) The first
thingwe spot was aMassive (STEEP) hill.

On the Saturday we started our day off early and headed to the cathedral. From the
cathedralwe still hadanhour until itwas our dedicated slot for our ring, sowehadawalk
along to St Petrock’s which in fact the Essex team didn’t have a slot for and got a quick
ring before any of the other teams turnedup. Afterwefinished at St Petrock’sweheaded
back over to the cathedral which is a
stunning church.

We were lucky enough to be one of the
first teams to go up (with two other teams
as well). Once we were up in the tower we
all started tohave somenice ringing. There
was also a queue to ring the tenor. I waited
in the queue hoping to get a turn on the
tenor which I did with Theo Johnson,
which at that time I rung from the strap.
However I was determined to ring it from
the box and not from the strapwhich I was
lucky enough to do with Lucas Bent. The
cathedral ring was truly an amazing time
and I was thrilled. Once we got back down
to the bottom we all headed off to St
Davids which was our competition tower.
We listened to a few rings before itwas our



turn. The teams were
ringing very well we were
up for a challenge.Once it
was our turn we all
headed up and the band
went onto their
dedicated bells, however
I was a reserve. I sat there
listening to our practice
piece which I though was
astonishing. Then it got
to the actual part.Wehad
to be silent when the
team started the test
piece. I sat there listening
to it all and once we had

finished I thought we had done very well. It was very very tense during the test piece
(Even being a reserve) Once we got down everyone started to clap, we all had tried our
best and we were proud of how we had done. Once we finished we headed off to our
mini-outing, our first tower being Heavitree. The bells here were lovely and the tower
looked nice. We managed to ring a lot here. Once we were finished at Heavitree we
headed off to Pinhoe. However this church wasn’t as easy. It was a lovely small ringing
roomand therewere twoother teams therewithus so the ringingwas abit tight.We still
managed to fit everyone in for a ring. Oncewe finished at Pinhoewe headed to our final
towerClystHoniton. The towerwasmassivehowever thebellswere a little tricky.We still
managed to get a lot done and some nice ringing down!While wewere at Clyst Honiton
we had a lovely surprise from the Red Arrows which flew only a few meters above our
heads taking off from Exeter airport this was lovely to see.

Once we finished all of our ringing we headed back to the cathedral for our results. This
was the scariest part of it all we found are dedicated area and all sat in one rowwhile the
adults had to stand.Wewaited for the results to start, Once they did everyonewas silent
the suspensewas buildingup. As theywere calling teamsout in 10thplace, 9th place, 8th
place, and they still hadn’t called us out.We all started to look at each other andwewere
shocked. Then the worse part came along 5th place, 4th place, and still not mentioned.
The nerves started to hit everyone we all wondered when we going to be called out. 3rd
place, still not us.Weall started to cheer internally formaking it to top 3 then it got down
to the last two teams. was it going to be us?When they called out 2nd place and it wasn’t
us we all shouted in joy and happiness giving each other high fives and hugs and
cheering. We all stood up to go and collect our medals which were extraordinary they
were very well detailed and were very nice (And heavy!). We had some team photos
takenwith ourmedal and our home-made certificate!

On the Sundaymorning I rung at St Davids for the service ring as I hadn’tmanage to ring
there on the competition day. We rung some Devon style call changes and rung some
methodsDevon style. It sounded amazing itwas a real joy to do.We rungmethods super
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fast and call changes fast which sounded extraordinary. Once we had finished at St
Davids we headed back home on train spottingmore andmore churches.

Theweekendwas the best weekend ever, I truly enjoyed it.

CHARLIE SMITH (Reserve) – Thaxted

I started ringing in my local church when I was 10 years old in 2017. Unfortunately this
was interrupted by Covid for a couple of years. When ringing started again I was
encouraged to attend apracticewith the Essex YoungRingers. I was a little apprehensive
at first but the Essex Young Ringers were extremely friendly and welcomedme into the
groupwith somuch encouragement. I have learnt somuch attending their practices and
feelmore confident inmy ringing.

After a fewmonths of being part of the group I was given the opportunity to attend the
National Young ringers competition in Exeter, this was a great experience ringing at the
cathedral and the different churches in the area andmost of all being part of a winning
team. I am looking forward to participating in next year's competition in York.

I would definitely encourage anybody to give it a go being part of The Essex Young
Ringers.

ADAMSLOMAN (Row counter) –Writtle

The trip to Exeter was both a first forme and a great trip away. It was a first forme due to
the fact it was the first time experiencing the competition not as part of the "ringing"
band and instead as the adult help

The day started with ringing at Exeter cathedral,
where the young ringers got the chance to ring the
72 hundred weight tenor. It definitely impressed
me that 2 young ringers half my size were able to
ring the tenor!

After our time at the cathedral, there was a small
amount of down time before our next allotted
tower, the competition tower.Weallmetupa short
amount of time before, and although none would
admit it, you could feel the nerves. At the allotted
time, the band, the subs and me (allocated
adult/row counter) all went up the tower.

Up the tower flew by in a blur, I was in charge of
ensuring we stayed within our time, but also
counting the number of rows the band had
completed. You could really see the young ringers
enter their element. They ran through their
practise piece, talked and discussed
improvements. They then began their test piece, The RingingWorld Editor’s Trophy for Excellence



where any issue that
occurred, Will, the
conductor, was on it
like a hawk (or
should I say eagle?).
They finished in the
allotted time and
then we headed out
of the tower.

The rest of the
afternoon was filled
with ringing at
towers around
Exeter, so we all
piled into some cars
and off we went. We
rang an assortment
ofminor, triples, and
major, but the most

notable tower, for me at least, was at Clyst Honiton. We had been allotted the time slot
with Lancashire Lads and Lasses and teamed upwith them so everyone was taking part.
It really summed up the event for me, young ringers coming together to just enjoy
ringing. At the same tower, the steward also informedus that the red arrowswere taking
off from nearby Exeter airport, so we all popped outside and got to see them fly
overhead, above the tower!

After ringing at the towers it was time for the results. The normal pre result comments
ensued, after which they started with the rounds and call changes category (the Essex
Young Eagles category). Everyonewas attentively listening as they announced the bands
in reverse order, awaiting when you were called. I remember the nerves from when I
competed, just awaiting your number.

They announced all the way up to 3rd, and we still hadn't been announced, a slight
amount of dread started to build insideme, we weren't going to be placed second again
werewe? Then second place got announced, it took a second but you could see thewave
as the realisation they had won flowed over the young eagles. A great amount of pride
was felt by me at that moment for what they had managed to achieve. Finally it was
announced that they were placed first in the rounds and call change category and they
went up and collected theirmedals and trophy!

Photoswere then taken, and congratulationswere shared,finally got a trophy. Theband,
families and supporters thenwent off to Pizza Express for some celebrations!

The day in Exeter was an emotional and very tiring day, I do not remember it being so
exhausting when I was younger! A massive well done to the band and a thank you to
everyonewho organised and ensured the ringers could enjoy their day to the fullest.
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The final results table was as follows:

Call Changes Results – StDavid’s
Bells Grade out of 10

1st Essex Young Eagles 8 9.5
2nd G&B TeamConcorde 8 9
3rd Bucks& Berks Young Ringers 8 8.5
4th Devon Young Ringers 6 8

=5th Brumdingers 6 7.5
=5th Worcester Cathedral 8 7.5
=5th G&B TeamMeteor 6 7.5
=8th Norfolk Young Ringers 6 7
=8th Durham&Newcastle 6 7
=10th Surrey Strikers 6 6.5
=10th Kent Young Ringers 8 6.5
=12th Go Bellistic (Salisbury DG) 6 5.5
=12th Derbyshire Young Ringers 6 5.5
=12th Coventry Spires 6 5.5
=15th Bath&Wells 6 5
=15th Cornish Pasties 6 5

Feedback from the judges, received aweek after the event was:

"This was a really good piece of ringing that improved throughout. This had really good
teamwork inwhatwas a slowand steadypiece. The leadingwas very consistent from the
treble. To advance further consider going tomethod ringing next time.Well done!"

Aswe lose threemembers of this year’s band in 2023 the challenge to ring in themethod
categorymay be a step too far, but who knows!

I would like to express my grateful thanks to the incumbents and to those opening up
their towers for our dedicated and general practices and an enormous thanks to all the
parents and families supporting our young ringers, without whom my job would be so
much harder. With the squad, organisers, family and friends we were a group of 31 in
Exeter! I would also like to express my thanks to the EACR for their financial support for
the EssexYoungRingers’ activities and specifically for subsidising costs for competitions.

I sign off this article as an enormously proud and extremely happy EACR Youth Co-
ordinator – Essex Young Eagles have achieved the double of SEECON and the RWNYC
2022. Thewhole squad are a great credit to our Association.

Pleasewatch out for announcements via:
Email: essexyoungringers@eacr.org.uk
Website: https://eacr.org.uk/eyr/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/youngessexringers/

Christina Brewster
Youth Co-ordinator

mailto:essexyoungringers@eacr.org.uk%20
https://eacr.org.uk/eyr/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/youngessexringers/
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The Ridgman Trophy
This year’s competition was held on 18th June at Kings Lynn. The test piece was 212 Erin
Caters.

A cooler and damper day than had been experienced during the preceding week left a
few of the Essex band wishing they’d worn long trousers and brought a jumper/coat.
However, theweather didn’t damper spirits.

TheRidgmanholds the draw for the order of ringing about threeweeks in advance sowe
knewwhat timewe had to be there for.Wewere drawn to ring third out of seven teams;
one teamhadwithdrawn, so the only problemwith pre-drawingmeans there was a gap
in proceedings.

The bells at Kings Lynnwere augmented from eight to ten in 1887 andwere rededicated
in 2005 following some retuning and rehanging, and the ninth having been recast. The
bells have a deep tone but are quite oddstruck. The tenor weighing 28-1-4 in C.

The results were given out in the church as follows:
1st Suffolk 32 faults
2nd Ely 34½ faults
3rdNorwich 42 faults
4th Bedford 42½ faults
5th Essex 45½ faults
6th Peterborough 53½ faults
7th Cambridge University 116 faults

Thank you to themembers of the Essex bandwho took part:
David Sparling
Gill Sparling
Anne Bray
Vicki Chapman
Christina Brewster
AndrewKelso
Colin Chapman (C)
BrianMeads
SteveNash
Paul Bray

The 2023 competitionwill take
place on 3rd June, at either
Higham or Towcester, method
either Little or Little and Plain
Bob or Cambridge or Yorkshire
Royal.
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Practice Diary
Aug 9 Beyond BobDoubles and

Grandsire practice Henham NW 7:30
12 Joint SurpriseMajor practice Felsted N/NW 2:00
18 District practice Little Baddow SE 7:45
20 Advanced practice Braintree N 7:30
22 Doubles andMinor practice Great Bentley NE 7:30
27 Higher numbers practice Chelmsford S 9:30

Stansted practice Stansted NW 10:30
30 8 bell advanced practice Terling SE 7:45

Sep 3 Learners practice South Ockendon S 10:00
7 Surprise practice Fobbing S 7:30
9 Joint SurpriseMajor practice Felsted N/NW 2:00

13 Beyond BobDoubles and
Grandsire practice Henham NW 7:30

17 Advanced practice Braintree N 7:30
21 District practice Goldhanger SE 7:45
24 Stansted practice Stansted NW 10:30
27 8 bell advanced practice Danbury SE 7:45

Oct 11 Beyond BobDoubles and
Grandsire practice Henham NW 7:30

14 Joint SurpriseMajor practice Felsted N/NW 2:00
Practice night Leyton SW 7:30

15 8-bell practice Harwich NE 2:30
District practice GreatWakering S 3:00
Advanced practice Braintree N 7:30

18 District practice Sandon SE 7:45
22 Stansted practice Stansted NW 10:30
25 8 bell advanced practice Little Baddow SE 7:45
29 Higher numbers practice Writtle S 2:00

Nov 5 Learners practice South Ockendon S 10:00
8 Beyond BobDoubles and

Grandsire practice Henham NW 7:30
Surprise practice SouthWeald S 7:30

9 Practice night (tbc) SW 7:30
11 Joint SurpriseMajor practice Felsted N/NW 2:00
17 District practice Terling SE 7:45
19 Advanced practice Braintree N 7:30
25 Doubles &Minor practice Great Bromley NE 7:30
26 Stansted practice Stansted NW 10:30
29 8 bell advanced practice Goldhanger SE 7:45

Dec 9 Joint SurpriseMajor practice Felsted N/NW 2:00
13 Beyond BobDoubles and

Grandsire practice Henham NW 7:30
17 Advanced practice Braintree N 7:30



What do you use the website for?
As you will have read elsewhere in this newsletter we have been looking at our website
with a view to modernising it and including new features that will help both existing
ringers and anyone stumbling across our site for something new and interesting to do.

As part of that work we have examined a number of other Association websites to come
up with a list of features we might like to incorporate into our new site. We were very
grateful toMartin Spittle of the TruroGuildwhometwith someof us to talk throughhow
their site is set up and run.Wewere very excited about some of the features they use.

Most Association websites try to be both an intranet net, outward facing to people who
know nothing about bellringing, as well as an intranet of information for its own
members and a repository for resources supporting PR, training, history etc.

Whilst we could come up with a specification for what we think an updated site might
lookand feel like,we feel its important tofindoutwhat our ownmembersuse the site for
andwhat ismost important to them about it.

To help gather that information we have set up a short survey, which is available to
complete at https://forms.gle/A6tk7wDyQnGCm6Bp6 and would ask that as many
people complete it as possible, even distributing it tomembers in your tower, those that
do use the site already and those that don’t. Your responses will help us decide what is
important to elevate functionality for. The survey can be accessed here. If you’d like a
printed copy to complete and return by post please contactme at comms@eacr.org.uk

We would be grateful for responses back by 31st August 2022 to give us time to review
and include in our update to the Association Trustees and Managements Committee in
October.

Vicki Chapman
Communications Officer
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From the Registers
40th birthday: Alexandria Bessent
80th birthday: Tony Spurgeon
85th birthday: Jim Sams
25th wedding anniversary: Alwyn&Adrian Brock
30th wedding anniversary:Mike& Cathy Ovenden
35th wedding anniversary: Hazel & John Steed
60th wedding anniversary: Kath&Maurice Downs;Marian& PeterWood.

60 years’ Associationmembership: SteveWaters

Deaths:We regret to report the deaths of Brian Beech, of NorthOckendon; Canon John
Sibson, the Association's first Chaplain; Dr BrianHale, formerly of Galleywood; Pauline
Millatt, of Colchester (All Saints, Shrub End); andDon Crouchman, of SouthWeald.

https://forms.gle/A6tk7wDyQnGCm6Bp6
mailto:comms@eacr.org.uk
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Vacancy for an Independent Examiner
The Essex Association of Change Ringers is seeking one, preferably two Independent
Examiner to check the annual accounts prepared by the Treasurer. Both the current
Independent Examiners have communicated their intention to stand down at the 2023
AGM.

As a charity, the EACR needs to have its accounts examined by someone competent to
ensure that we have complied with the Charities Act. This is known an independent
examination and is a ‘light touch’ scrutiny involving the examiner checking for specific
matters only.

The Independent Examiner is an elected voluntary position but is not a Trustee or a
member of theManagementCommittee.Oneor preferably two Independent Examiners
are elected to examine the Association’s Accounts. Some accounting or bookkeeping
experience would therefore be useful although, in our case, the examiner would not be
required to be a member of any particular accountancy body. The general duties are
outlined in the Charity Commission publication Independent examination of charity
accounts: examiners (CC32).

It is not an onerous task but requires time in mid-January to review the accounts with a
deadline to report to theTrusteesmeetingat thebeginningof February.Additionally, the
independent examiners may be required to act as tellers at a contested election at the
AGM in May. The current job description may be found at https://www.eacr.org.uk/
misc/job-descriptions/independent-examiners.pdf. There is an opportunity to shadow
the current examiners as they prepare the 2022 accounts.

Please consider taking on this important role. Or do you know of a spouse, partner or
friend who could assist? You can discuss what is required with either Neil Avis, George
Thoday ormyself.We can be contacted via the annual report.

Andrew Brewster
Association Treasurer
treasurer@eacr.org.uk

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/independent-examination-of-charity-accounts-examiners-cc32
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/independent-examination-of-charity-accounts-examiners-cc32
https://www.eacr.org.uk/misc/job-descriptions/independent-examiners.pdf
https://www.eacr.org.uk/misc/job-descriptions/independent-examiners.pdf
mailto:treasurer@eacr.org.uk
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Recruitment & Training Subcommittee
We had a good response for the Raising and Lowering courses that were requested by
members andhave set up small group training sessions all around Essex, whichwill take
place this month. If you missed signing up for those and would like help with raising/
lowering OR have any other ideas for courses you would like to attend, please do email
and let us know (education@eacr.org.uk). Similarly, we ran an ART M1 session on 30th
July, but if you couldn’t make it get in touch, as we will be planning further ART M1 and
M2 courses for the autumn (formore information see http://www.ringingteachers.org/)

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY: the next ‘official’ training day is 26th November. NE district is
the host district but there will be courses in other locations, so watch this space!Wewill
advertise courses (on the website and by email) in September so look out for that.
Incidentally, if you’re not on the EACRmailing list, you can sign up here to get news of all
training courses as soon as information is released: https://eacr.org.uk/email-lists.html

We are currently formulating plans for promoting bellringing in Essex schools and are
hoping to get the programme underway in 2023. Once again, if you have ideas,
experience or plans youhave previously used in schools orwith youth groups, andwould
bewilling to share your knowledge, please get in touch – you can use the email below or
contactme directly: zoepurdie@hotmail.com.

A reminder that our customisable leaflet, for use when holding open days or recruiting
ringers, is still available and has instructions for adding your tower details and a picture.
If you’re interested in using it, please contact Beth at the email below, or Sarah Chin-A-
Loy: slmc17@hotmail.com

Finally, a push for our R&T fund – we currently have no applications! Grants under £250
can be approved by our committee within 6 weeks. If you’re thinking about applying for
a grant of over £250 itmust go to the trustees for approval, who nextmeet in October, so
applicationsmust be sent to us bymid-August. If you’re not surewhether your needs are
met by our funds check the flow chart below and, if you meet the criteria, get your

application in! All the details
are here: https://eacr.org.uk/
education/recruitment-and-
training-fund/

Wishing you all a fantastic
Summer.

Zoë Purdie-Wood
R&T Sub-Committeemember

Email Beth Johnson, Education
Officer: education@eacr.org.uk

mailto:education@eacr.org.uk
http://www.ringingteachers.org/
https://eacr.org.uk/email-lists.html
mailto:zoepurdie@hotmail.com
mailto:slmc17@hotmail.com
https://eacr.org.uk/education/recruitment-and-training-fund/
https://eacr.org.uk/education/recruitment-and-training-fund/
https://eacr.org.uk/education/recruitment-and-training-fund/
mailto:education@eacr.org.uk
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Comms & PR Workgroup Update
The Comms & PR Workgroup meet approximate every 6-8 weeks to discuss PR
opportunities, ways of engaging with church and community, developing
communications channels amongst our own ringingmembership amongst others.

Recentlywe have been focussing on developing ourwebsite and socialmedia platforms.
This goes hand in hand with developing a more professional look for the Association,
without making it too stuffy, but incorporating certain guidelines around the use of the
Association logo, fonts, colour schemes etc.

Youwill have seen elsewhere in this newsletter a request to complete a survey about our
website. This is sowe can consider what ismost important to ringers, whilst we also look
at how to make it more inviting for non-ringers who come across us and want to know
more about what we do and how to get involved.

We have also been collating information about Association, District and Tower
anniversaries sowe can compile our own list of Things to Ring For. This will be put on the
website andgive ringers anopportunity toplananyextra ringing to celebrate aparticular
anniversary. If your tower has a specific anniversary coming up, please do letme know so
we can add it. We’re looking for things like the first peal on the bells, the anniversary of
the formation of the district, the anniversary of long length peals, and so on.

We’ve been chipping away at engagement with the Diocese and I’m pleased to report
that persistence has paid off. The Master and myself have a meeting with the Bishop of
Chelmsford in September with the aim to advise her of what ringing can do for church
and community, and also ask for the Church’s support for bellringers and bellringing, an
often forgotten part of the church’s activities.

ThePR in aBox shouldbemaking theirway toDistrict Reps, if theyhaven’t received them
already. This box contains lots of useful things to use for PR events, posters, leaflets,
double-sided cards for you to add your own contact information, banners etc. We have
also invested in a new set of display boards that can be hired, and looking at a new
gazebo. The For Hire form on thewebsite has been updatedwith information.

We are also looking to pull together a photo stock of images that can be used for
publicity material. There are a few very good photographers across the Association who
have agreed to take pictures for us and we’ll be asking them to tour areas across the
Association sowe have a good cross section of photos of bells, ringing, social events etc.

I am grateful to the newmembers who have joinedworkgroup, and those that continue
to support the work we are developing but always happy to havemore to help share the
knowledge. If you would be interested in supporting us please contact me at
comms@eacr.org.uk

Vicki Chapman
Communications Officer

mailto:comms@eacr.org.uk
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The next edition of Rounds&About is planned for December 2022. Please send
contributions and suggestions for articles to newsletter@eacr.org.uk or by post to

Fred Bone, 11 Bullfields, Sawbridgeworth CM21 9DB by 1November 2022.

Dates for your Diary
Aug 6 District outing N

20 Ringing picnic Navestock S 3:00
27 Training day St Osyth NE 9:00

Sep 3 Districtmeeting Bradwell SE 4:30
Eveningmeeting Belchamp St Paul N 5:00

17 Training day SE
Districtmeeting Brentwood S 2:00

24 Essex Trophy Bletchingley, Surrey
Districtmeeting, call change
competition& barbecue Wivenhoe NE 2:00

Call change competition&
districtmeeting Wanstead SW 2:30

Oct 1 Trainingmorning Gosfield N 10:00
Management Committee
meeting Danbury 2:30

District outing NW
2 Association Trustees’Meeting (Zoom) 2:30
8 Districtmeeting& call-change

competition OldHarlow NW 9:30
AssociationAnnualDinner BentonHall

22 Training day St Osyth NE 10:00
Nov 12 District social SE

19 Call change competition Stanford-le-Hope S 2:30
26 Association TrainingDay NE

District social evening N
Dec 3 Carol service Felsted N 3:15

Carol service Thorrington NE 4:00
10 Carol service Canewdon S 3:00

Carol service Pleshey SE 3:30
Carol service Willingale NW 4:00

mailto:newsletter@eacr.org.uk

